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ABSTRACT
This study was undertaken to investigate the possi- 
bilities of removing insecticide residues from milk by sev­
eral techniques. These techniques consisted of culturing 
of milk with various microorganisms to study the possible 
effect of bacterial metabolism on residue reduction, along 
with activated charcoal filtration of milk, and fat parti­
tion through agitation and churning processes. Another 
goal of this study was to compare the results of two pro­
cedures for insecticide residue analysis, the Pood and Drug 
Administration (FDA) (9) and Langlois (59) procedures.
Milk, containing lindane, endrin, and DDT, at levels 
of 0-8.42, 0-5.60, and 0-6.39 ppm/g fat, respectively, was 
cultured with six microorganisms. These microorganisms 
included the following: Bacillus cereus, Escherichia coli.
Streptococcus lactis. Pseudomonas fraqi, Pseudomonas putre­
faciens , and Lactobacillus casei. It was concluded that 
the insecticides had no adverse effect on the metabolism 
of the microorganisms, nor could the microorganisms degrade 
lindane, endrin, and DDT to any significant degree.
Milk, from three dairy cows (Jersey, Guernsey, Hol­
stein) , containing DDE and dieldrin, was subjected to an 
activated charcoal filtration in the laboratory and it was
discovered that the charcoal did not reduce the levels of 
these two insecticides. An agitation study involving simi­
lar milk was run to check the levels of insecticide residues 
in the fat and serum portion of the agitated milk. It was 
found that.the partitioning of the residues into the fat and 
serum portions was probably related to fat globule size and 
structure.
Split milk samples from the three dairy cows were 
analyzed by the FDA and Langlois procedures for insecticide 
residues. The FDA procedure consistently gave higher 
results than the Langlois procedure, but it was found that 
the Langlois procedure might be utilized as a screening test 
for the FDA procedure.
INTRODUCTION
Civilization has advanced in proportion to man's 
ability to overcome the problems associated with securing 
the essentials of survival: food, water, and shelter. He
has competed with other forms of life for these essentials, 
and has developed complex and interrelated scientific mecha­
nisms resulting in the most bountiful supply of food and 
fiber ever known.
The use of chemicals is not new. It may have begun 
when a cave man first observed that food left in the smoke 
of a fire or in the salty residue of sea water was not eaten 
or damaged by insects.
If we were to relate chemical discoveries with the 
resulting effects on food production, we would find that our 
bountiful supply of food and fiber was made possible by such 
advances.
There are many uses for pesticide chemicals for pur­
poses other than food production. Large quantities of these 
chemicals are used in disease prevention, such as mosquito 
control, fiber production, and in forest conservation. 
Pesticides drift through the air and are deposited on the 
dust and soil. They are dissolved or suspended in the water 




Probably the oldest recorded use of insecticides 
was Homer's mention of sulfur 1,000 years before Christ.
Down through the years asphalt, lime fish oil, turpentine, 
spices, and many foul smelling concoctions were recommended 
to kill or repel insects (88).
By the 1600's arsenicals were being used and through 
the years man used many compounds such as Paris Green and 
bordeaux mixture, lime, and many other inorganics. One of 
the most widely used inorganic residual insecticides was 
sodium fluoride roach powder, which is still employed today 
(35) .
The natural organic insecticides or botanicals 
apparently were first used by the ancient Chinese. Tobacco 
preparations were used in Europe in the 1600's. Pyrethrum 
reportedly was commercially manufactured in the early 
1800's, though it is difficult to determine exactly when it 
came into use as an insecticide (41).
Synthetic organic insecticides such as carbon disul­
fide and paradichlorobenzene have been used as fumigants 
(85). Between World Wars I and II much research was done on 
synthetic organic insecticides leading to the introduction 
of DDT in the early 1940's, and shortly after World War II 
the organic phosphates were introduced.
The simple chemicals, lead, arsenic, mercury, bro­
mides, and sulfur of 25 years ago have been augmented by 
several hundred of these complex, synthetic, organic
3
chemical structures: chlorinated ring compounds, organic
phosphates, carbamates, and some whose identity is not fully 
known. Their uses range from specified to broad spectrum. 
Some dissipate rapidly while others are remarkably persist­
ent (35) .
The Food and Drug Administration has exercised con­
trol of such residues in foods because their presence can be 
either toxic or carcinogenic to humans. In this paper, the 
residues referred to will be either insecticide or pesticide 
residues, with the knowledge that insecticides are a classi­
fication of pesticides. The use of toxic chemicals in agri­
culture, beginning in the 194 0’s, led Congress to pass the 
1954 Miller Pesticide Amendment to the Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act of 1938. This amendment directed FDA to estab­
lish safe legal tolerances for pesticides on raw agricul­
tural products, after USDA approved the usefulness of such 
chemicals (33).
Because milk and milk products have an important 
position in the national diet, especially in the feeding of 
infants, the elderly, and the sick, they have not been con­
sidered in the broad category of raw agricultural products. 
The first pesticide tolerance set for milk was "zero" but 
later this was revised and certain analytical tolerance 
levels have been established (99) . The tolerance levels 
established for the chlorinated insecticides in this study 
are as follows: dieldrin, 0.30; endrin, 0.25; DDE, 1.25;
4
DDT, 1.25; and lindane, 1.25 ppm/fat basis, respectively 
(86, 97). Other chlorinated insecticides range from 0.25- 
1.25 ppm/fat basis (86, 97). The abolition of the "zero" 
tolerance came about by improvements and limits within 
analytical methods (83) .
This study was undertaken to investigate the possi­
bilities of removing insecticide residues by several tech­
niques, consisting of culturing milk with various 
microorganisms to study the possible effect of bacterial 
metabolism on residue reduction, along with an activated 
charcoal treatment of milk, and fat partition through agita­
tion and churn.’ ig processes. Another goal of this study was 
to compare the results of two procedures for insecticide 
residue analysis, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and 
Langlois procedures.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Categories of Pesticide Removal
It has been well established that residues of some 
pesticides exist for long periods of time in nature before 
being completely broken down. These very stable compounds 
are now found all over the globe in plants, animals, air, 
soil, and water. As a result a basic question arises; can 
pesticide residues be removed from the food chain once they 
have been introduced into it?
Pesticide residues comprise a rather complex prob­
lem because not only are the chemical and physical proper­
ties of the parent compound of concern, but also the 
degradation products must be considered as they may be 
equally detrimental. Residues also depend to a large extent 
on the properties of the contaminated item. Plants have 
waxy surfaces which tend to hold or dissolve many residues 
which thereby become more resistant to removal. This same 
phenomenon occurs in milk where the fat will contain resi­
dues during processing of dairy products. In some instances 
this retention of the pesticide in certain areas may be 
advantageous. Street (92) reported that fruits and vege­
tables, for example, with their easily peeled skin are more 




Street (92) has categorized removal of pesticides as 
being either adventitious or intentional. This researcher 
(92) used adventitious to designate any loss of residue 
occurring as a by-product of normal processing procedures. 
Washing, peeling, cooking, and canning of fruits and vege­
tables substantially reduce pesticide residues. Such adven­
titious removals are relied upon to provide a substantial 
margin of safety for the consumer.
On the other hand, intentional removal of pesticide 
residues necessitates processing techniques deliberately 
designed to remove pesticides and their degradation products. 
Under present practices it is highly unlikely that inten­
tional removals from milk would be economically feasible. 
Under some circumstances it may become economically feasi­
ble, however, to process hay to remove residues. DDT has 
been effectively removed from hay by extracting low-moisture 
hay with water followed by dehydration (92) . The present 
Food and Drug Administration policies (92) are to identify 
food products that contain excessive residues at their pro­
duction sites and to bar them from market channels. Proc­
essing to remove unlawful residues from food would be 
permitted only after petitioning the FDA. This body would 
then require such removal to be done under its supervision. 
Approval for removal of residues would probably be granted 
only in very unusual cases and would not have general 
approval in all cases.
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Pesticide Residues in Dairy and Other Animal Products
In 1957 and 1959, Clifford et al. (19, 20) reported 
results of surveys by the Food and Drug Administration on 
residues of pesticides in market milk. Since that time, 
major advances in gas-liquid chromatography as well as other 
improvements have been made in the methods of analysis used 
to determine the kind of quantity of residues in milk.
Duggan (3 0) of the Food and Drug Administration 
reported that annual sampling of milk and dairy products
marketed during 1964-1966 showed that DDEa , dieldrin*3,
c d G f ^DDT , heptachlor apoxide , TDE ,■BHC , lindane ,
aDDE = 1,1,1 - trichloro - 2,2 - bis (p-methoxy~ 
phenyl)-ethane 
^dieldrin = 1,2,3,4,10,10 - hexachloro - 6,7 - epocy 
- 1,4,4a,5,6,7,8,8a - octa - hydro - 1,4 - 
endoexo - 5,8- dimethanonaphthalene 
CDDT = 1,1,1 - trichloro - 2,2 - bis (p-chlorphenyl) 
-ethane
^heptachlor epoxide - metabolite of heptachlor
eTDE (DDE) = 1,1 - dichloro - 2,2 - bis (p-chloro- 
phenyl)-ethane 
^BHC = 1,2,3,4,5,6 - hexachlorocyclohexane (12-14% 
gamma isomer)
glindane = 1,2,3,4,5,6 - hexachlorocyclohexane (99% 
gamma isomer)
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h i  *ialdrin , heptachlor , and methoxychlor-^ accounted for over
99% of the chlorinated organic residues in milk and dairy
products.
Over half of the 12,836 samples tested contained 
residues, and most of these contained more than one pesti­
cide chemical. A substantial majority, 95% of the residues 
found were 0.5 ppm on a fat basis, and 71.5% were below 
0.11 ppm.
It seems rather obvious that the total residue con­
tent of milk fat should not be permitted to increase since 
this is the source of 13.6% of the total dietary intake of 
chlorinated organic pesticides, as estimated by Duggan and 
Weatherwax (32). The pattern of residues indicates that 
increases in their levels would be accompanied by consider­
able losses in economic terms and food value through the 
control mechanisms at city, county, state, and Federal 
levels designed to prevent consumption of dairy products 
containing excessive residues.
^aldrin = 1,2,3,4,10,10 - hexachloro - 1,4,4,5,8,8a 
- hexahydro - 1,4 - endoexo - 5,8 - 
dimethanonaphthalene
i
heptachlor = 1,4,5,6,7,8,8 - 3a,4,7,7a - tetra- 
hydro - 4,7 - methanoidene
jmethoxychlor = 1,2,3 - trichloro - 2,2 - bis 
(p-methoxyphenyl)-ethane
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Pesticide Removal from Dairy Products
Surveys have shown the dairy food group to be the 
major source of pesticide residues in human diets (31, 32). 
The residues in animal products are concentrated in fats 
and fatty tissue, and adventitious decontamination occurs 
whenever fat is removed during cooking or other processing.
It was established early by Mann et al. (70) that 
by processing raw milk into various products such as pas­
teurized milk, cream, butter, and cheese the DDT concentra­
tion remained distributed and constant in the fat. This 
type of generalization has since been verified with other 
organochlorine pesticides (61, 91). Subsequent research has 
shown that milk drying processes at high temperatures 
remove substantial amounts of some persistent organochlo­
rine insecticides (60, 61, 66, 91). According to Street 
(92) these removals are primarily the result of co­
distillation with water vapor, and it is apparent that not 
all compounds are suitably volatile under the conditions 
used. In contrast to dried milk, evaporated milk usually 
contains a higher proportion of the residues while residues 
in condensed milk were only slightly lower than in the raw 
milk. Intentional processing of milk into dried whole milk 
or non-fat dried milk seems to be a feasible means of sal­
vaging milk in some highly contaminated situations. Direct 
steam injection under a partial vacuum, a process for
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expelling volatile off-flavors, removed from milk only 
small quantities of DDT, dieldrin, and heptachlor, but a 
considerable quantity of the more volatile lindane (60, 61, 
62, 66, 91). Kroger (53) carried out a series of experi­
ments to determine whether heat, deodorization, steam deo- 
dorization, and freeze-drying contributed to a reduction 
or caused the elimination of heptachlor epoxide from butter- 
oil. Freeze-drying and milk deodorization reduced the
insecticide levels significantly; as did heating at very
_ ohigh temperatures. Steam deodorization at 180-195 C and
0.01-0.5 mm Hg for 5 hours completely removed these organo- 
chlorine insecticide residues. Ledford et al. (62) also 
ran an experiment to check the effect of direct steam heat­
ing and vacuum treatment on levels of pesticide residues in 
milk. Milk containing added DDT (p, p' isomer), 8.4; hepta­
chlor, 0; lindane, 23.8; dieldrin, 3.0.
Gough and Gholson (39) reported that when milk was 
concentrated at a ratio of 1.8:1 at atmospheric pressure 
the following reductions of insecticides were observed:
clDDT, 2.6 to 32.0%; endrin , 19 to 35.0%; lindane, 22 to 
100%. They also reported substantial reductions in the above 
insecticides when similar milk was concentrated in a Buchler
aendrin = 1,2,3,4,10,10 - hexachloro - 6,7 - epoxy - 
1,4,4a,5,6,7,8,8a - octahydro - 1,4 - endo, 
endo - 5,6 - dimethanol naphthalene
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laboratory evaporator. The following reductions were 
observed: DDT, 17 to 44%; endrin, 23 to 65%; lindane, 89 to
100%. Analysis of the distillate from the trials using the 
Buchler laboratory evaporator showed only trace amounts of 
DDT.
Bills and Sloan (11) conducted an experiment on the 
effect of molecular distillation treatment of milk fat con­
taining chlorinated insecticides. These workers found that 
added lindane, heptachlor, heptachlor epoxide, aldrin, DDT, 
DDD, and DDE wTere successfully removed from milk fat by 
molecular distillation. Removal of 95 to 99+% was achieved 
for levels of these insecticides which might be encountered 
in a severely contaminated sample of milk fat. A distilla­
tion temperature of 200°c and pressure of 5 X 1 0 -4 torr 
were required to obtain efficient removal. Pesticides which 
had undergone distillation were recovered in apparently 
unaltered form. Approximately 7% of the lipid material was 
distilled concurrently with the insecticides. Aside from 
the possible utility of this procedure for removing residues 
from contaminated fat, it should serve as an analytical step 
for concentrating such residues prior to analysis.
Ultra-violet irradiation has been reported to lower 
some chlorinated pesticide residues in milk (64). A single 
treatment by irradiation of milk as it flowed over a surface 
cooler was found to reduce methoxychlor by 33% and DDT by
12
17%. Later work by Li and Bradley (65) showed that high 
intensity ultraviolet energy produced by a carbon arc lamp 
would degrade methoxychlor in butteroil by as much as 96% 
after one exposure. They found that rate of degradation was 
a function of film thickness and depth of penetration of the 
rays when operating conditions were held constant.
Langlois et al. (61) studied the effects of proc­
essing and storage of butter, ice cream, Swiss-type cheese,. 
condensed milk, and dry whole milk powder manufactured from 
milk containing a combination of dieldrin, endrin, hepta­
chlor, and heptachlor epoxide. They reported a reduction of 
heptachlor epoxide and dieldrin during condensing and a fur­
ther reduction of the insecticides during spray and drum 
drying. Butter and cheese in most of the trials contained 
less insecticide than the raw milk on a fat basis. This 
loss was partially explainable because some insecticides 
remained with the skimmilk and whey in the manufacture of 
butter and cheese. The remainder of the finished products 
contained essentially the same amount of residue as the raw 
milk when expressed on a fat basis.
McCaskey and Liska (66) studied the effect of several
a bmilk processing methods on endosulfan , endosulfan sulfate ,




endosulfan sulfate = sulfate of endosulfan
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and chlordanec residues in milk. During the drum-drying 
process endosulfan was reduced 49.7% and endosulfan sulfate 
70.4% from the original amounts found in raw milk. Chlor- 
dane was also reduced 44.9% by the same drum drying method.
In work reported by Cardwell et al. 0-7) Grade A 
milk, suspended from the market because of the presence of 
DDT and its derivatives, was used to make Cheddar cheese by 
the hydrogen peroxide method. Samples for pesticide analy­
sis were obtained from the milk before peroxide treatment and 
from cheese after overnight pressing. Results from a first 
trial revealed that trace amounts of DDT and DDE were com­
pletely eliminated by this technique. Later trials which 
involved two runs showed DDT and DDE to be reduced from 
0.025 and 0.045 ppm (milk basis) to 0.015 and 0.025 ppm, 
respectively. No explanations were offered as to the dif­
ference in results or what happened to the insecticides not 
recovered.
Pesticide Removal from Cattle and Cattle Feeds 
A practical means of removing pesticide residues 
from animals would be helpful to the livestock industry, 
which has been plagued with pesticide residues. Perhaps the 
best way to keep pesticide residues from entering dairy and
cchlordane = 1,2,4,5,6,7,8,8-octachloro-3a,4,7,7a- 
tetrahydro-4,7-methonoindane
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other animal products would be to keep it from entering cat­
tle feeds and cattle. The natural loss from the body fat of 
many of the organochlorine pesticides is a slow process. 
Generally milk or meat will contain residues whenever the 
producing animals encounter pesticides. Potential ways to 
reduce the persistence of these residues include reducing 
the size of fat depots, while stimulating metabolic activity, 
changing the absorption of the compounds from the gut, and 
increasing their metabolic degradation (92}.
Studies have been made into the above areas and 
have shown that fat reserves can be mobilized under the 
combined influence of restricted feeding and administered 
thyroid-stimulating compounds. With the body fat being 
utilized more rapidly, residual pesticides may be metabo­
lized more quickly and eliminated. Removal of DDT from 
tissues of hens, and indirectly from eggs, was expedited by 
starvation or by feeding severely imbalanced diets (100) . 
Both methods brought about rapid weight loss. Along these 
same lines, investigations have shown some acceleration of 
DDT and heptachlor depletion in dairy cattle on low energy 
rations and/or thyroprotein as an additive (74). Generally, 
however, the small gains in pesticide depletion rates were 
offset by unfavorable physiological effects (moults in 
chickens and reduced production in both species).
Reducing pesticide absorption in the digestive tract 
by feeding charcoal appears to be an effective and easily
15
managed means to minimize residue storage. One study (92) 
showed that charcoal feeding also accelerated dieldrin 
depletion in cattle, apparently by retarding absorption of 
the tissue dieldrin that is normally re-cycled into the 
digestive tract. This procedure has great potential and 
more intensive studies with various activated adsorbents 
should be undertaken.
Increasing depletion rates by accelerating the 
metabolic degradation of residual pesticides in animals also 
presents possibilities for development. Various investi­
gators have obtained an increased elimination of dieldrin 
and other organochlorine insecticides in rats treated with 
various additional pesticides or drugs (27, 93, 94). This 
response is associated with induction of hepatic mixed- 
function oxidases, enzymes that are involved in the meta­
bolic degradation of many lipoid-soluble chemicals.
Excretion of dieldrin metabolites was markedly greater when 
rats were treated with DDT (95) or barbituates (27) to 
obtain enzyme induction. Therefore such agents can be uti­
lized both to minimize accumulation of chlorinated residues 
and to increase their depletion rates. In the case of 
dieldrin-treated rats, both phenomena occurred to a very 
high degree. Species other than rats also showed this 
response, but it is uncertain that mammals in general will 
react the same.
Minimizing exposure to pesticides and pesticide
16
residues has been the most direct and easily achieved way to 
control the residue levels in food products from animals. 
Animal feeds, which undoubtedly represent the prime source 
of unwanted pesticide exposure in the livestock industries, 
are more durable than human foods and the quality criteria 
for their use are much less stringent. Feeds could be sub­
jected to relatively severe processes for.intentional 
removal of residues without undue losses in value.
Dehydration in a rapid high-temperature dryer is a 
common means of processing forage, especially alfalfa.
aEarly researchers reported substantial removal of malathion 
(84), parathionk, aldrin, chlordane, and toxaphenec (90) 
during dehydration. The proportions removed ranged from 60 
to 80%, which seemed excellent in light of the high residue 
levels that were being studied (45 to 200 ppm on the dry 
basis).
More recent studies have shown that principle holds 
also at low residue levels «  lppm). DDT and heptachlor
amalathion = 0,0 - dimethyl s-(l,2 - dicarbethoxy- 
ethyl) phosphorodithioate
kparathion = 0,-0 - diethyl 0-p-nitrophenyl phosphor- 
othioate
ctoxaphene = chlorinated camphene having chlorine 
content of 67-69%
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residues in alfalfa were reduced by over 50% during dehy­
dration in commercial equipment (6, 48). Saturating low- 
moisture hay with water and then dehydrating was also found 
to be highly effective in that 86% of the total DDT present 
was removed through co-distillation with water vapor.
It has been suggested that artificial dehydration 
processes, particularly if proceeded by steam vapor treat­
ment or organic solvent washing, might be practical in 
cleaning forages (5). Similar processing could possibly be 
applied to the "by-product" feedstuffs derived from proc­
essing vegetables, sugar beets, and fruits. The peels and 
pulps commonly contain significant residues of persistent 
pesticides which can, if used as feed, be passed on to the 
animal.
One removal procedure has been patented which is 
based upon the chemical destruction of the pesticide (51). 
Seeds which have been treated with a pesticide may be 
salvaged for animal feeding by treating with an aqueous 
solution of an ionizable sulfide, inorganic sulfite or 
thiosulfate. Effectiveness has been claimed for removing 
residues of pesticides containing a halogen on a saturated 
carbon, which isctorB to an S or 0 atom (as in Captana), and 
those having a methyl-phosphate group. These procedures may
aCaptan = N-Trichlormethylmercapto - 4 - cyclohexene 
-1,2-dicarbox.imide
18
have other possible applications.
Pesticide Removal from Water and Soils
The soil and water of this earth are repositories 
for many of the pesticide residues. In both cases, associa­
tion with either organic material or adsorptive surfaces are 
very important in holding and trapping the pesticides.
Leaching, and sediment transported by water, redis­
tribute soil pesticides and to some degree represent 
removal. Vaporization, degradation by soil microorganisms, 
and plant uptake appear to be important in evaluating the 
removal of pesticides in soil (92).
Generally, the persistent pesticides are degraded 
more rapidly under conditions which favor high microbial 
activity. This activity has been enhanced by manures or 
cover crops, which provided energy sources by the micro­
organisms (.71) . It was found that organic matter must be 
mixed into the soil by cultivation, since plant matter on 
the surface of the soil tended to reduce volatilization and 
hold the residues in the soil (92).. Persistency of resi­
dues was greater in soils with excessive organic material, 
such as mulch soils, in contrast to soils low in organic 
matter (92).
Other practices recommended by Martin (71) which 
might facilitate removal of residues in soils were:
1) Frequent cultivation which may improve volatili­
zation and photodecomposition.
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2) Plant crops that accumulate the pesticides.
3) The addition of adsorbents such as activated 
carbon to soil to lower the availability of the 
persistent residues. This technique has been 
successfully used to eliminate phytotoxic 
effects of residual herbicides and may have some 
merit with pesticide residues.
4). Intensified leaching, perhaps with additives in 
the water.
Water could possibly be cleaned up by procedures for 
removal of the sediments carrying adsorbed pesticides and by 
use of an activated medium to adsorb the free residues (26, 
44). Possibly the sedimentation procedures already employed 
in purification of municipal waters undoubtedly have served 
this function to some degree. Activated carbon has been 
shown to remove organochlorine pesticides from water, but 
large quantities of carbon were required to achieve maximum 
removals (26), Biological trapping of residues has already 
been suggested for water purification C 26) . This probably 
occurs in sewage lagoons through the growth of algae, but 
the algae would have to be harvested and destroyed else­
where in order to achieve actual removal.
Interrelationship of Pesticides with Microorganisms
With a few exceptions, publications on the influence 
of insecticide residues on microorganisms have been limited 
to organisms important in soil microbiology (4, 12, 63, 103) 
and indicate that in general, bacteria are not affected by 
the various insecticides. Some fungi, algae, yeasts, and
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protozoa (12, 49, 96, 102, 103) have been shown to be 
affected by certain insecticides. Painter and Kilgore (82) 
reported that none of 13 insecticides added to grape musts 
in wine fermentation had any measurable effect on the fer­
mentation normally accomplished by the inoculated yeast 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. ellipsoideus.
Recently, researchers (13, 45, 46, 47) working with 
culture organisms used in dairy products have expressed 
concern about the effect of insecticides on these cultures. 
The organo-phosphate compounds are of little consequences 
because they seldom survive the chemical reactions in the 
biological pathways occurring between ingestion or absorp­
tion and the milk secretory system. Normally, the organic 
phosphates gain access to milk only through post-milking 
contamination. However, the presence of chlorinated hydro­
carbon insecticides have been reported in almost all 
mammalian milks..
Johnston (43). showed that lindane residues on cucum­
bers did not interfere with subsequent lactic fermentations. 
Moreover, lindane was effective in controlling yeast growth 
in these fermentations, thereby reducing the competition for 
nutrients needed by the fastidious lactic acid producing 
bacteria. Kim and Harmon (45) reported that methoxychlor 
had no noticeable effect on the growth and fermentation 
ability of Lactobacillus casei and Streptococcus lactis.
In similar work Kim and Harmon (46) reported that from 0.1
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to 100 ppm (milk basis) of dieldrin and heptachlor had lit­
tle or no effect on the growth and fermentation ability of 
S. lactis, Streptococcus diacetilactis, Streptococcus ere- 
moris, and L. casei. In a more recent report by Kim arid 
Harmon .(.4.7) it was concluded that there was no perceptible 
evidence of degradation of aldrin, DDT, or lindane by 
strains of S. lactis, S.. cranoris, S. diacetilactis, and 
L« casei growing in sterile milk.
Bradley and Li (13) reported that dieldrin as a 
natural contaminant or, as an artificial contaminant in 
milks used for Cheddar cheese manufacture, reduced acid 
development when both a commercial mixed strain culture and 
cultures of S. lactis and S. diacetilactis were used. This 
reduction in acid development was found to hold true even at 
ten weeks.
Deane and Van Patten (28) studied the effect of 
organo-phosphate pesticides on the morphology of lactic 
organisms. They found a reduction of cell size of Strepto­
coccus thermophilus when grown in litmus milk to which 500 
ppm (milk basis), of Trichlorfon had been added. They also 
reported that a culture of L. casei grown in litmus milk 
containing 100 ppm (milk basis) of malathion underwent dis­
tinct changes in morphology within 15 to 20 transfers. The
aTrichlorfon = 0,0 - dimethyl 2,2,2-trichloro - 1 - 
hydroxyethyl-phosphonate
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individual cells were elongated with a greater tendency to 
form chains. In some instances chain lengths of more than 
40 were observed. Such changes in morphology were not per­
manent since 5 to 10 subsequent transfers in pesticide free 
milk resulted in cell morphology indistinguishable from the 
control culture.
Collins and Langlois (22) reported that when 1 ppm 
(milk basis) or more of heptachlor was added to a culture of 
Staphylococcus aureus growing in Trypticase Soy Broth (TSB), 
inhibition was evident. Inhibition was removed when 3% 
casein was substituted for trypticase in the TSB. Growth 
occurred after one and two days when 1 and 0.5% casein were 
added respectively.
Collins and Langlois (21) made a study to determine 
the effect of DDT, heptachlor, and dieldrin on the growth of 
S. aureus, Escherichia coli, and Pseudomonas fluorescens 
cultured in skimmilk and TSB. The insecticides studied were 
added in two concentrations, 50 and 100 ppm (milk basis). 
They concluded that E. coli appeared to be inhibited by DDT 
in skimmilk at both levels, while dieldrin was inhibitory to 
£.* fluorescens after 7 days. Growth of P. fluorescens was 
delayed in both TSB and skimmilk at 100 ppm (milk basis) 
heptachlor, and in the broth at both levels of DDT. 
Heptachlor tended to inhibit the growth of £5. aureus at two 
days, but had little effect 4 and 7 days. S_. aureus was 
stimulated by DDT at 2 days and inhibited at 7, while
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dieldrin had no effect.
Langlois (.57) reported that the p,p* peak of DDT was 
over 50% dechlorinated after two days in a TSB culture of 
E. coli. The dechlorination had increased to 9 0% after 7 
days. Unlike results obtained with broth, there was little 
change in the structure of DDT in skimmilk. The skimmilk 
appeared to inhibit the reductive dechlorination mechanism 
of E. coli when used as a growth medium.
' Methodology
Methodology for residue analysis has advanced rapidly 
during the past few years. Notable progress has been made 
in the development and refinement of methods of analysis by 
which any or all of a large number of pesticide residue 
chemicals can be detected and measured in one general oper­
ation. This is of particular significance because great 
interest has developed outside the scientific community, as 
well as within, in the possible presence of pesticide chemi­
cals in all parts of our environment, including man himself. 
Only by the use of improved methodology will it be possible 
to accomplish the task of detecting, identifying, and 
measuring the many possible residual pesticide chemicals.
There are 300 to 400 chemical pesticides registered 
for use on food products alone, and a few hundred more are 
registered for other uses whereby they may become a part of 
our environment. The chemist cannot know which of the
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hundreds of possible pesticide chemical residues to look for 
in samples of air, water, soil, plants, human and animal 
tissues, prepared foods, etc. There is an urgent need for 
general procedures that can identify and measure a large 
number of chemicals at one time (23).
The multiple detection procedure of Mills (7 6) for 
chlorinated pesticides is still being improved and modified. 
The determinative steps most useful for these general pro­
cedures are still the forms of chromatography: gas-liquid,
thin layer, and paper.
General Analytical Procedures for Detection of 
Pesticide Residues
More attention has been given to the development of 
multiple detection procedures for the chlorinated pesticides 
than for any other class of pesticides. This is only natu­
ral, since this group of compounds, exemplified by DDT, has 
been found almost everywhere. Moreover, these compounds 
have been found to be more amenable to the multiple detec­
tion analytical methods.
Mills et al. (77) have combined and modified previ- 
ously reported methods to provide a rapid, simple procedure 
for extracting and cleaning up residues from nonfatty foods. 
This procedure involves partitioning of the pesticides with 
acetonitrile, and eluting the residues through an activated 
Florisil column with two eluants of petroleum and ethyl
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ether. Used with gas chromatography, thin layer chroma­
tography, or paper chromatography, the procedure will pro­
vide for determination of 21 chlorinated pesticides. Good 
recoveries were obtained of 5 pesticides added to 11 prod­
ucts at levels from 0.02 to 0.2 ppm.
Minyard and Jackson (78) analyzed 101 samples of 
commercial animal feeds, using electron capture gas chroma­
tography., They extracted the samples with an isopropanol- 
Skellysolve B mixture (1+3) and used a Florisil column 
cleanup. They state that they were able to detect less than 
1 ppm of most of the chlorinated pesticides.
Baetz C8).- reported on a method which used Norit-A for 
cleanup of sample extracts. The sample was extracted by 
blending with acetonitrile or mixed solvents and the resi­
dues were partitioned into petroleum ether. An aliquot was 
evaporated to dryness, taken up in benzene, shaken with 
Norit-A, and filtered. The filtrate was reported to be 
suitable for injection into the microcoulometric gas chroma­
tograph but it could not be used for electron capture gas 
chromatography because of excessive interference.
Of the several methods that have been used for the 
analysis of insecticide residues in animal products, the 
Mills (7 5) paper chromatographic procedure and the 
Schechter-IIaller (.88) colorimetric method for DDT have been 
the most commonly used procedures for dairy products.
These methods which have required time consuming sample
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preparations have provided accurate and sensitive results. 
Preparation of a sample for the Mills procedure has required 
the centrifugation and ether-extration of fat from milk 
followed by the use of absorbents for removal of interfering 
materials. Florisil, MgO-celite, and sulfuric acid-celite 
have been used, depending upon the specific insecticide 
present. Final analysis of the sample has utilized paper 
chromatography along with comparisons of known insecticide 
standards for identity and quantitation (75).
Other uses of paper chromatography in the analysis 
of pesticide residues have been demonstrated by a number of 
investigators. Acree et al. (2) used paper chromatography 
to extract organo-phosphate residues from insect tissues and 
Mann et al. (70) used the technique as a cleanup procedure 
to separate the commonly used types of insecticides and 
their metabolites from lipids in insect tissue extracts. 
Major and Barry (69) have reported on the separation of 
pesticides from plant waxes with this method.
Moats (80) analyzed milk samples for chlorinated 
insecticides by thin layer chromatography with aluminum 
oxide on silica gel plates containing a small amount of sil­
ver nitrate. With this procedure 0.05 /*g or less of insec­
ticide has been detected in a 0.4 g sample of butterfat.
Bache (7) used thin layer chromatography to deter- 
£
mine amiben in tomatoes. The sample was treated with
aamiben = 3 - amino - 2,5 - dichlorobenzoic acid
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sodium hydroxide; the hydrolyzed amiben was extracted and5 
after transfer to acetone, was spotted on silical gel plates.
Priestad (3 7) reported on a spectrophotometric 
method for aldrin which required prior cleanup of the sam­
ple. The aldrin v/as reacted with nitrosyl chloride, then 
heated in acid to form dehydrochlorketo aldrin. This com­
pound reacted in alcoholic solution with m~dinitrobenzene 
and potassium hydroxide to give a red-violet color, which 
was extracted with chloroform and its absorbance read at 
525-m/ss* Dieldrin and endrin interfered with the assay.
This reaction was sensitive to about 10 y&g aldrin.
Another type of analysis, a rapid titrimetric method 
(55) based on the oxidation of 0,0-dimethyl dithiophosphoric 
acid by chloramine-T has been developed for the estimation 
of malathion.
Krzeminski et al. (54) developed a screening method 
which did not require the isolation of the pesticide resi­
due for the estimattion of total chlorinated hydrocarbon 
residues in fat. In this method the fat samples, from which 
the water soluble inorganic chloride ion had been removed by 
heat rendering adipose tissue through filter paper, were 
treated with sodium in anhydrous liquid ammonia to reduce 
organically bound chlorine to chloride ion. . Reduction was 
found to be completed in a few minutes and results indicated 
a better than 90% recovery for a 10 g fat sample containing 
10 ppm DDT. The chloride ion concentration was
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measured potentiometrically and converted to ppm insecti­
cide from a standard calibration curve.
aGordon et al. (38) determined Kelthane in milk 
colorimetrically with a sensitivity of 0.01 ppm based on 
whole milk or about 0.25 ppm on the fat basis. They 
extracted the fat from the milk and hydrolyzed the Kelthane 
with tetramethylammonium hydroxide. The released chloro­
form was determined by the Fujiwara reaction.
Ackerraann et al. (1) modified an earlier spectro- 
photometric method for the determination of pentachloro- 
nitribenzene in soil and crops. They used a direct 
extraction from food products, with ethanol and partition 
into petroleum ether to eliminate pigments.
Koblitsky et al. (50) used a method which was 
designed primarily for screening residues of DDT and the 
more common chlorine-containing pesticides in fat above the 
5 ppm level. A rendered fat sample dissolved in hexane was 
cleaned up by shaking with strong sulfuric acid, then with 
a solution containing potassium bicarbonate and potassium 
permanganate solution. After concentration,, the solution 
was treated with dispersed sodium and the resulting inor­
ganic chloride was determined by an automatic coulometric 
titration.
Kelthane = 4,4' - dichloro - a - (trichloromethyl)- 
benzhydrol
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A sensitive fluorimetric method has been developed
aby Adams and Anderson £3) for the determination of Guthion 
residues in milk and animal tissue. Analysis of the oxygen 
analog, however, has required a modified procedure. This 
has involved alkaline hydrolysis to give anthranilic acid, 
which after adjustment of the pH, was extracted with benzene 
and determined fluorimetrically. Levels as low as 0.005 ppm 
for milk, 0.02 ppm for most animal tissues, and 0.03 ppm for 
fat have been reported by this method.
A colorimetric method for the determination of 
Thiodan in vegetables and beef fat has been described by 
Maitlen et al. (.68)., Vegetables were extracted by tumbling 
with a n-hexane-isopropanol mixture (2+1). Sugar beet 
extracts required cleanup by shaking with a charcoal- 
magnesium oxide mixture. Beef fat was ground with anhydrous 
sodium sulfate and extracted with n-pentane. Cleanup 
included acetonitrile partitioning and the use of a Florisil 
column. The actual determination was carried out in a 
single test tube; an aliquot was evaporated, methanolic 
sodium hydroxide-pyridine reagent was added, and the 
developed color was read at 520 m/i~ Of 45 pesticides tested,
aGuthion = 0 , 0 -  dimethyl S - 4 - Oxo - 1,2,3 - 
benzothriazin-3 (4h )-yl-Methyl phosphoro- 
dithioate
^Thiodan = same as endosulfan
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qonly captan, chlordane, heptachlor, and ovex caused any 
interference.
Cleanup of Samples for Pesticide Analysis
Burke and Giuffrida C 15) point out the need for ade­
quate cleanup before a sample extract is injected into the 
electron capture gas chromatograph. They show that injec­
tion of poorly cleaned extracts may contaminate a column and 
result in weak or spurious responses.
The determination of chlorinated pesticide residues 
in fatty foods have presented a special problem, since the 
pesticides are fat and oil soluble and separation is diffi­
cult. The analysis of milk products presents an added 
challenge in that, for many procedures, the fat must first 
be separated from the milk or milk product.
Langlois et al. C 58) added known amounts of DDT, 
endrin, lindane, heptachlor, heptachlor epoxide and dieldrin 
in absolute ethyl alcohol to milk and separated the fat by 
the Babcock butterfat test technique. The fat was removed 
from the completed test with a syringe and dissolved in 
Mnanograde" petroleum ether. Column cleanup and final anal­
ysis was the same as that reported by Langlois et al. (59). 
The petroleum ether containing the fat and insecticide was 
transferred to a column containing 25 g of Florisil, which
aovex = p-chlorphenyl p-chlorobenzenesulfonate
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had been pre-washed with 50 ml of an equal mixture of 
petroleum ether and methylene chloride. After placing the 
sample on the column, it was eluted with 700 ml of a mixture 
of 20% methylene chloride in petroleum ether. The eluant 
was evaporated to almost dryness from a beaker in a water 
bath at 50-60°C. The residues were transferred from the 
beaker to a calibrated test tube and made up to a 5 ml 
volume with hexane. Depending upon the quantity of insecti­
cide present, from 5 to 25 >1-1 of unknown samples in hexane 
were used for analysis in a Wilkens Pestilizer. Endrin was 
the only insecticide not recovered and they suggested that 
endrin was either destroyed by the sulfuric acid or by the 
heat generated in the Babcock test. While concentrated acid 
separation mentioned above caused problems, it was also 
reported by Schafer et al. 087) that alkali used to saponify 
fat destroyed some pesticides and altered others.
Onley C81) has reported a rapid method for milk 
which combines the usual two steps into one. Instead of 
first separating the fat from the milk and then extracting 
the pesticide from the fat, the milk is blended with a mix­
ture of acetonitrile, ethyl ether, dioxane, and acetone 
03:1:1:1). and anhydrous sodium sulfate. After filtering, 
water is added and the residues are transferred to petroleum 
ether. From this point, a modification of the Mills pro­
cedure is followed. By electron capture gas chromatography, 
satisfactory recoveries were obtained for 19 pesticides at
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levels ranging from 0.005 to 0.1 ppm.
Another effective method of fat separation, des­
cribed by Himley et al. (40) for pesticide analysis, uti­
lized a reagent containing sodium tetraphosphate, Triton 
X-100, urea, isopropyl alcohol, and water. Lampert (56) 
used a detergent solution and a Babcock cream test bottle 
for separating the fat from the milk.
Watts and Klein (99) reported on the use of electron 
capture gas chromatography for detection of residues in food 
products. These authors found it necessary to use a modi­
fied Mills cleanup procedure to prevent contamination of 
the detector system.
Eidelman (34) used dimethylsulfoxide to extract the 
residues from acetone and petroleum ether solutions of fat. 
After water was added and the residues were partitioned into 
petroleum ether, they were further cleaned up by the Mills 
Florisil column procedure and determined by gas chroma­
tography. Fish oil samples required additional treatment of 
the 15% eluate from the Florisil column to eliminate inter­
ferences. Saponification and MgO-Celite column cleanup were 
used prior to injection into the gas chromatograph.
McCully and McKinley (57) used a freezing technique 
to separate chlorinated pesticide residues from fats and 
oils. The fat or oil was dissolved in a benzene-acetone 
mixture (1+19) and the fat precipitated by cooling to -70°C. 
The solution was filtered through a charcoal-wood cellulose
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column and concentrated for injection into the electron 
capture gas chromatograph. With the exception of a few 
pesticides in butterfat and aldrin in beef fat, recoveries 
were 81 to 112%.
A rapid screening method for DDT and DDE in milk 
with gas chromatography has been reported by Schafer et al. 
(87). In this method milk was hydrolized with alcoholic KOH 
and extracted once with hexane. A 50/4-1 portion of extract, 
equivalent to 50 mg milk, was injected into an electron 
capture gas chromatograph. An average recovery of 95±7.7% 
was obtained when either p,p'-DDT or DDE was added to milk 
at 0.04 to 0.13 ppm. Comparison of the results obtained on 
split milk samples by this technique and by paper chroma­
tography showed no significant differences.
Moats C79) has reported the use of a single column 
cleanup procedure for butterfat which was later adapted by 
Langlois et al. (.59). for cleanup of all dairy products.
A number of factors have been considered in using 
gas chromatography for insecticide residue analysis. Cassil 
et al. (18) attempted to inject solvent extracts of vege­
table samples directly into a microcoulometric gas chroma­
tograph for analysis. However, failure to separate some 
residues from impurities resulted in instrument contamina­
tion, reduced sensitivity and inaccurate analysis. Coulson 
et al. (2 5) reported that absorbents used for sample cleanup 
occasionally contained impurities which made it difficult to
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achieve the desired sensitivity and accurate results. 
Overloading the Florisil cleanup column has been reported 
by Langlois et al. (59) to result in elution of fat and 
other impurities. They reported that if traces of fat are 
injected into the analytical instrument, they will cause 
poor stability of the analytical column and loss of instru­
ment sensitivity.
Beckman and Bevenue (10) studied the effect of 
column tubing composition on recovery of chlorinated hydro­
carbons. Working with columns 6 feet long by h inch in 
diameter and a microcoulometric detector, they checked 
columns made of copper, stainless steel, aluminum, and 
quartz. Copper tubing gave the poorest recoveries, quartz 
the best. Aluminum and stainless steel were satisfactory. 




Preparation of Cultures for Inoculation
The bacterial cultures used in this study were 
Bacillus cereus, Escherichia coli, St r eptococcus lactis, 
Pseudomonas fragi, Pseudomonas putrefaciens, and Lactobacil­
lus casei. These cultures had been isolated from dairy 
products and were in stock in the Louisiana State University 
Dairy Department Microbiology Laboratory. They were checked 
for purity and transferred periodically to insure their 
viability. Appropriate media were used for these organisms 
and was prepared as described in the Difco Manual (29).
The cultures of B. cereus, E. coli, P. fragi, and 
P. putrefaciens were grown and maintained on Tryptone Glu­
cose Extract (TGE) agar slants at 37°C, 37°C, 24°C, and 
32°C, respectively.' SL lactis was carried on Brain Heart 
Infusion (BHI) agar slants at 37°C, while the L. casei was 
carried in Tomato Juice broth at 32°C.
Culture suspensions of B. cereus, E. c o l i P. fragi, 
and P. putrefaciens used for inoculation into the milk sam­
ples were grown in nutrient broth and incubated at 37°C, 
37°C, 24°C, and 32°C, respectively, for 18-24 hours. Cul­
ture suspensions of S. lactis and L. casei used for
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inoculation into the milk samples were grown in BHI broth 
and Tomato Juice broth and incubated at 3 7°C and 32°C, 
respectively.
Preparation of Milk Samples
In this study mixed herd milk from the Louisiana
State University dairy farm was pasteurized for 30 minuted 
oat T80 C in lots of three-gallons, using a steam heated vat. 
Following pasteurization the milk was cooled to 130°C, and 
either lindane, endrin, or DDT was added to the milk using 
butteroil as the carrier, at levels of 0-8.42, 0-5.60, and 
0-6.34 ppm/g fat, respectively. After the addition of the 
insecticides, the milk was homogenized using a Manton-Gaulin 
two stage homogenizer at 1500 and 500 psi pressure, respec­
tively. For each insecticide studied, the above preparation 
gave three lots of three-gallons each of milk as follows; 
lot one with no added insecticides, lot two with lindane, 
endrin, and DDT added at levels of 2.44-4.65, 1.10-3.15, and 
1.26-1.94 ppm/g fat, respectively, and lot three with lin­
dane, endrin, and DDT added at levels of 8.27-8.42, 2.83- 
5.66, and 3.61-6.39 ppm/g fat, respectively.
After homogenization each of the three lots of milk 
was divided into 200 ml portions and placed in 8 oz sterile 
sample bottles. Initial insecticide analyses were run on 
the three lots of milk as outlined by Langlois et al. (59) .
Inoculation of Milk. Samples
Approximate numbers of organisms in the culture sus­
pensions were determined by performing preliminary plate
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counts on these cultures growing in milk. A standard inocu­
lum was determined for each organism. The standard inoculum 
for each organism was 2 ml of an 18-24 hour broth culture 
which contained the following approximate numbers: B.
cereus, 3,000/ml; E. coli, 25,000/ml; S. lactis, 25,000/ml; 
P. fragi, 15,000/ml; P. putrefaciens, 3,000/ml; L. casei, 
75,000/ml. Dilutions were made in sterile phosphate- 
buffered distilled water blanks in order to obtain the 
desired level of inoculum. Each organism was cultured 
singly at the three levels of the insecticide contaminated 
milk.
After inoculation, samples were analyzed to deter­
mine initial plate counts and insectic-ide residues. After 
the initial analyses the samples were incubated for 6 and 
12 hours at the proper incubation temperatures as previously 
outlined.
Plate Counts
Plate counts were made on all milk samples both 
after inoculation and after incubation for 6 and 12 hours. 
The samples were plated on the appropriate media for the six 
microorganisms and incubated at the appropriate tempera­
tures.
• Charcoal Experiment
Individual and mixed milk samples collected from a 
Jersey, Guernsey, and Holstein cow, which had been fed DDT
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and dieldrin, were subjected to the following treatment: 
one-hundred fifty milliliters of mixed milk from the cows 
were filtered through a glass column 26 inches long by 7/8 
inch in diameter which contained 10 inches of activated 
cocoanut charcoal, 6-14 mesh.
The unfiltered milk and charcoal filtered milk was 
analyzed for insecticide residues by the Langlois procedure 
(59) .
III. Agitation Experiment
Individual milk samples collected from three dairy 
cows fed DDT and dieldrin were subjected to the following 
treatment: five-hundred milliliters of uncooled Jersey,
Guernsey, and Holstein milk which had been analyzed for 
insecticide residues, were agitated 2 minutes in a Waring 
Blendor at a powerstat setting of 35. The agitated milk was 
then centrifuged for 15 minutes at 5000 rpm in a Sorvall 
refrigerated centrifuge. The serum and fat were separated 
and analyzed for insecticide residues by the Langlois pro­
cedure (59).
IV. Comparison of Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) and Langlois Technique for 
Insecticide Residue Analysis•
Split milk samples from three dairy cows fed DDT and 
dieldrin were collected weekly and analyzed for insecticide 
residues by the following procedures:
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Procedure _1
Milk samples were analyzed weekly by the LSU Feed 
and Fertilizer Laboratory for insecticide residues by the 
FDA procedure (9)..
Procedure 2
Milk samples were analyzed weekly for insecticide 
residues by the Langlois procedure (59).
V. Insecticide Residue Analysis
All reagents used were of "nanograde" quality. The 
Florisil utilized in the cleanup column was 60/100 mesh, 
supplied by the Floridan Company3. This was activated at 
650°C for 2 hours. Reactivation was accomplished by heating 
at 135-140°C for 12-14 hours. Five per cent water was uni­
formly mixed with the Florisil and the mixture was held in 
an airtight container for 48 hours for moisture equilibra­
tion before use. The pyrex chromatographic columns were 
32 mm OD and 600 mm in length with a fritted filter, which 
permitted easy eluting of the sample. The eluant used was 
a mixture of 20% methylene chloride in petroleum ether, bp 
30-'60°C.
The insecticide reference standards used were puri­
fied insecticides solubilized in hexane and diluted to the 
following concentrations: lindane, 0.5; endrin, 0.5;
aTallahassee, Florida
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dieldrin, 0.5; and DDT, 0.5 ppm per JL£»1, respectively. The 
standards and unknowns were prepared in hexane, and stored 
at 25°C until they were analyzed on the Wilkens Pestilizer- 
Models 680 and 682-electron capture gas chromatograph. 
Analytical pyrex columns were 5 feet by 1/8 inch, packed 
with 5% Dow 11 on Chromosorb 60/80 mesh. The column was 
operated at 185°C with nitrogen serving as the carrier gas.
Fluid milk samples were measured volumetrically. 
Typical sample sizes which were used for various products 
are presented in Table 1.
Table 1
Sample Size Used for Insecticide Analysis
Sample Grams
Whole milk 5.16
Whole milk plus bacterial culture 5.16
Skimmilk 10.32
The samples were ground with 25 g of Florisil in
glass mortar with the aid of a pestle to form a free flowing 
powder. The chromatographic columns were prepared by adding 
25 g of Florisil as a bottom layer and followed by a pre­
wash of 50 ml of an equal mixture of methylene chloride and 
and petroleum ether to remove impurities from the Florisil. 
The washings were discarded. The sample-Florisil mixture
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was then poured into the chromatographic column to form the 
top layer. Seven hundred milliliters of the eluant, 20% 
methylene chloride in petroleum ether, were used to elute 
the samples. The eluant was evaporated from the eluted sam­
ple to within a fraction of a drop of dryness in a water 
bath at 55°C, The residues were then transferred to a cali­
brated' glass-stoppered test tube and made up to a 5 ml vol­
ume with hexane.
Standard insecticide solutions and solvent blanks 
which had passed through control chromatographic columns 
were analyzed with the unknown samples. Depending upon the 
quantity of insecticide present, from 3 to 8 ju-1 of unknown 
samples in hexane were used for analysis in the Wilkens 
Pestilizer electron capture gas chromatograph. Quantities 
of standards were injected in the same quantities as the 
unknowns,
Identification of peaks of the insecticides was 
based on retention times relative to those of the known 
insecticide reference standards. The height of each peak 
was measured, and by a ratio-proportion relationship between 
the reference standard and the unknown sample, the amount of 
insecticides in the unknown sample was determined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Microbiological Experiment
The B. cereus and E. coli were selected for this 
study because they are both quite common to the dairy indus­
try. The B. cereus can be found in soil and the E. coli in 
fecal material. The SL lactis is also a common micro­
organism found in milk and is important as the lactic acid 
producer in many cheese cultures, as is the L. casei which 
was also selected. The P. fragi and P. putrefaciens are 
microorganisms which cause spoilage in dairy products and 
are considered to be "psychrophilic." By selecting these 
six microorganisms we had a wide range of temperature 
requirements for growth as well as examples of spore- 
formers, gas and acid producers, proteolytic, and lipolytic 
species.
Microbiological-Lindane
The data on three levels of lindane before and after 
culturing with B. cereus, E. coli, £3. lactis, P. fragi, P. 
putrefaciens, and L. casei are shown in Tables 2 and 3. The 
values given for each insecticide level of a sample repre­
sents the average of duplicate injections. The data on the 
number of microorganisms at 0,6, and 12 hours of incubation 
time are also shown in these tables.
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Table 2
Changes in Lindane Levels in Relation to Growth of Bacillus cereus,
Escherichia coli, and Streptococcus lactis in Milk
Previously Spiked with Lindane












Trial 1 1.8 0.00 6.0 0.00 14.0 0.00
Trial 2 1.7 2.44 5.9 2.16 8.1 1.32
Trial 3 2.0 8.27 9.9 7.24 9.7 5.73
E. coli
Trial 1 33 0.00 130 0.00 44 0.00
Trial 2 39 2.14 140 2.16 76 1.41
Trial 3 43 8.27 140 7.14 98 5.83
S. lactis
Trial 1 87 0.00 150 0.00 250 0.00
Trial 2 87 2.44 160 1.41 190 1.50
Trial 3 96 8.27 130 5.64 290 5.83
Table 3
Changes in Lindane Levels in Relation to Growth of Pseudomonas fragi3 Pseudomonas
putrefaciens, and Lactobacillus casei in Milk Previously Spiked with Lindane














Trial 1 59 0.00 10 0.00 85 0.00
Trial 2 60 4.65 11 3.77 150 3.55
Trial 3 70 8.42 11 7.53 110 7.42
P. putrefaciens
Trial 1 17 0.00 10 0.00 6 0.00
Trial 2 12 4.65 17 3.99 4 3.55
Trial 3 28 8.42 14 7.42 5 7.42
L. casei
Trial 1 1500 0.00 130 0.00 170 0.00
Trial 2 1900 4.65 110 3.66 230 3.77
Trial 3 1600 8.42 150 7.20 160 6.87
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It will be noted in Tables 2 and 3 that the level of 
insecticide had no adverse effect On the growth of B. cereus, 
E. coli, S_. lactis, P. fragi, P. putref aciens, and L. casei 
after culturing milk for 0, 6, and 12 hours- These results 
are similar to those found by other researchers. Kim and 
Harmon (45) reported that methoxychlor had no noticeable 
effect on the growth and fermentation ability of L. casei 
and S. lactis. In other work Kim and Harmon (46) reported 
that from 0.1 to 100 ppm of heptachlor and dieldrin had lit­
tle or no effect on the growth and fermentation ability of 
S, lactis, S. diacetilactis, Ŝ. cremoris, and L. casei.
From Tables 2 and 3 it can also be seen that lindane
is probably broken down by the six microorganisms irregard-
less of the level of insecticide. From Table 2 it can be 
noted that the greatest growth of B. cereus, E. coli, and 
lactis occurred between 0 and 6 hours of incubation time 
for all three levels of insecticide. From observing Table 3 
it can be seen that P. fragi and L. casei had the greatest 
growth between 6 and 12 hours while P. putrefaciens had the 
greatest growth between 0 and 6 hours incubation time.
From Table 2 it can be seen that lindane is reduced
the greatest after 12 hours of incubation time in Trial 2
for both B. cereus and E. coli. This is as the level of the 
highest plate count. However for S. lactis, the lindane was 
reduced more at 6 hours of incubation time, and it can be 
noted at this time that the microorganisms were undergoing
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rapid growth. It can be postulated that since the S. lactis 
was actively growing between 0 and 6 hours of incubation 
time, it was. at a high rate of lactic acid production. This 
lactic acid, along with some type of enzyme system may have 
been responsible for degradation of the lindane. This 
degradation probably came about by a change in the chemical 
structure of lindane. The chlorine of lindane is located 
on the outside of the benzene as opposed to ihside-the-ring- 
bonding in endrin, and this may explain some of the lindane 
degradation.
It will be noted in Table 3 that the lindane 
reduction is greatest at 12 hours of incubation time which 
corresponds to the highest plate count of P. fragi, P. 
putrefaciens, and L. casei. At 12 hours of time the P. 
fragi and L. casei were at their most active growth stage 
while P. putrefaciens was growing more actively at 6 hours 
of incubation time.
It can be postulated that the six microorganisms 
under study here possessed some type of enzyme system 
responsible for degradation of the lindane molecule. In the 
case of J3. lactis and L. casei it may have been a combina­
tion of lactic acid and some type of enzyme system responsi­
ble for the degradation which occurred during the time of 
maximum cell division rate. This degradation may have come 




The data on three levels of endrin before and after 
culturing with B. cereus, E. coli, ;S. lactis, P. fragi, P. 
putrefaciens, and L. casei are shown in Tables 4 and 5. The 
values given for each insecticide level of a sample repre­
sents the average of duplicate injections. The data on the 
number or microorganisms at 0, 6, and 12 hours of incubation 
time are also shown in these tables.
It will be noted in Tables 4 and 5 that the level of 
insecticide had no adverse effect, on the growth of B. cereusf 
S/ lactis, P. fragi, and L. casei. However, in Table 4 it 
can be noted that in Trial 2 at 12 hours incubation time, 
endrin showed an adverse effect on the growth of E. coli. 
This decrease in bacterial population, however, may not be 
the effect of the endrin but rather a death phase because 
of excessive numbers of E. coli. Note also that in Trial 1 
of Table 5 the absence of endrin for 6 and 12 hours of 
incubation time resulted in the plate count being slightly 
higher at 12 hours of incubation time as compared to 6 
hours. Since there was no endrin used in this trial this 
supports the postulation of excessive cell numbers in the 
death phase.
From Tables 4 and 5 it can be seen that endrin is 
not as readily broken down by the microorganisms as lindane. 
F,rom Table 4 it can be noted that the endrin is reduced more 
in Trial 2 at 12 hours incubation time for both B. cereus
Table 4
Changes in Endrin Levels in Relation to Growth of Bacillus cereus, Escherichia
coli, and Streptococcus lactis in Milk Previously Spiked with Endrin














Trial 1 340 0.00 60 0.00 54 0.00
Trial 2 300 1.10 50 0.92 ' 100 0.88
Trial 3 360 2.83 50 2.93 140 2.43
E. coli
Trial 1 50 0.00 730 0.00 5.60 0.00
Trial 2 70 1.10 950 0.98 580 0.90
Trial 3 50 2.83 810 2.62 5.90 2.40
S. lactis
Trial 1 30 0.00 410 0.00 140 0.00
Trial 2 51 1.10 460 1.00 120 0.96
Trial 3 44 2.83 4.80 2.31 130 • 2.15
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Table 5
Changes in Endrin Levels in Relation to Growth of Pseudomonas fragi, Pseudomonas
putrefaciens, and Lactobacillus casei in Milk Previously Spiked with Endrin














Trial 1 41 0.00 120 0.00 100 .0.00
Trial 2 34 3.15 150 2.99 110 2.67
Trial 3 41 5.66 140 4.72 110 4.72
P. putrefaciens
Trial 1 3.2 0.00 700 0.00 80 0.00
Trial 2 4.0 3.15 120 2.52 150 2.78
Trial 3 3.1 5 .66 80 5.03 78 4.98
L. casei
Trial 1 300 0.00 360 0.00 300 0.00
Trial 2 330 3.15 390 2.78 330 2.52
Trial 3 310 5.66 370 4.95 330 5.03
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and E. coli. However, the greatest reduction for endrin 
occurs at the 12 hour incubation time in Trial 3, or at the 
highest level of endrin. In noting Table 5 it can be seen 
that the greatest reduction of endrin is at 6 hours of 
incubation time in Trial 3 for both P. fragi and P. putre- 
faciens. However, for L. casei, Trial 2 at 12 hours incu­
bation time, endrin shows the greatest reduction. This 
reduction of endrin is greatest where the cultures are 
actively growing and have not entered the death phase. If 
an enzyme system is responsible for degradation of endrin it 
becomes less active as the cultures enter the death phase of 
its growth curve as maximum activity would be expected 
during logarithmic growth.
Endrin is a fairly stable insecticide but was broken 
down in some instances by the six microorganisms under 
study.• The endrin molecule probably is more stable than the 
lindane molecule because some of the organically bound chlo­
rine is located in the interior of the benzene ring struc­
ture. This stability of the endrin molecule would account 
for less degradation.
Mi crob iolog i ca1-DDT
The data on three levels of DDT before and after 
culturing with B. cereus, E. coli, S_. lactis, P. fragi, P. 
putref aciens, and L.. casei are shown in Tables 6 and 7. The 
values given for each insecticide level of a sample repre­
sents the average of duplicate injections. The data on the
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number of microorganisms at 0, 6, and 12 hours of incubation 
time are also shown in these tables-.
It will be noted in Tables 6 and 7 that the level of 
insecticide had no adverse effect on the growth of B. 
cereus, E. coli, S>, lactis, P. fragi, P. putrefaciens, and 
L. casei.
From Tables 6 and 7 it can be seen that DDT is 
broken down by the microorganisms but in very small quanti­
ties. It appears that DDT is a rather stable compound under 
the conditions of this experiment. This theory is substan­
tiated by the work of Kim and Harmon C45) where they 
reported that Ŝ. lactis and L. casei were not successful in 
degrading DDT to any large degree.
In Table 6 it can be noted that the greatest growth 
for B. cereus, E. coli, and iS. lactis occurred between 0 and 
6 hours of incubation time but with the greater number at 12 
hours of incubation time. The same is true for P. fragi, P. 
putrefaciens, and L. casei in Table 6.
From Table 6 it can be noted that after 12 hours 
incubation time DDT was reduced more in Trial 2 for B. 
cereus but more in Trial 3 for E. coli and S_. lactis. The 
plate counts were much higher at 12 hours for E. coli and £5. 
lactis in Trial 3 so this probably accounts for the differ­
ence in levels of DDT.
In noting Table 7 it can be seen that DDT was 
reduced even less than as shown in Table 6. In Table 7 the
Table 6
Changes in DDT Levels in Relation to Growth of Bacillus cereus, Escherichia
coli, and Streptococcus lactis in Milk Previously Spiked with DDT














Trial 1 4.4 0.00 51 0.00 40 0.00
Trial 2 4.5 1.26 56. 1.20 35 1.10
Trial 3 4.2 6.39 42 5.84 37 5.88
E. coli
Trial 1 77 0.00 1300 0.00 570 0.00
Trial 2 99 1.26 1200 1.26 510 1.10
Trial 3 98 6.39 1100 5.19 630 4.98
S. lactis
Trial 1 33 0.00 280 0.00 98 0.00
Trial 2 36 1.26 260 1.15 83 1.04




Changes in DDT Levels in Relation to Growth of Pseudomonas fragi, Pseudomonas
putrefaciens, and Lactobacillus casei in Milk Previously Spiked with DDT














Trial 1 30 0.00 110 0.00 140 0.00
Trial 2 34 1.94 140 1.94 130 1.79
Trial 3 33 3.61 130 3.50 140 3.52
P. putrefaciens
Trial 1 3.2 0.00 18.0 0.00 40 0.00
Trial 2 3.7 1.94 14.0 1.94 59 1.82
Trial 3 3.4 3.61 15.0 3.52 75 3.50
L. casei 
Trial 1 150 0.00 110 0.00 180 0.00
Trial 2 160 1.94 120 1.97 200 1.97




three microorganisms under study are P. fragi, P. putre- 
faciens, and L.. casei. The greatest reduction comes at 12 
hours incubation time at Trial 2 for P. fragi and P. putre- 
faciens and Trial 3 for L. casei.
It can be concluded that P. fragi, P. putrefaciens, 
and L. casei degrade DDT less than B. cereus, E. coli, and 
lactis. When considering the S. lactis and L. casei, 
which may be used in cheese cultures, it can be concluded 
that they do not degrade DDT to such an extent that DDT 
contaminated milk may be used for cheese manufacture, and 
after processing show legal or safe tolerances for this 
insecticide.
Charcoal Experiment
Use of charcoal as a decontaminant was suggested by 
Wilson .et al, (.104) . They reported that when dieldrin and 
activated charcoal were introduced into fistulated sheep 
simultaneously, the amount of dieldrin excreted in the feces 
was markedly increased. Work by Fries (36) showed that when 
DDT and activated charcoal were fed simultaneously to rats 
it resulted in a 50% reduction in DDT retention by the rats. 
Braund et al. (14) reported on the dieldrin residue removal 
in a contaminated dairy herd by feeding phenobarbitol and 
activated carbon.
With the above information in mind the author 
thought that there may be a possibility of removing DDT and
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dieldrin from contaminated milk by filtering the milk 
through a charcoal column, independent of the biological 
entity, the dairy cow.
The data on levels of insecticides before and after 
filtering through an activated cocoanut charcoal column are 
shown in Tables 8-12.
It can be noted from these tables that filtering of 
milk through activated cocoanut charcoal had little or no 
effect on reduction of insecticide levels.
It can be noted from Table 8 that the charcoal fil­
tering technique removed 3.65% of DDE and 0.9% of dieldrin 
while in Table 9 it was 0.0% and 2.1% for DDE and dieldrin, 
respectively. Data in Tables 8 and 9 represent the filter­
ing of mixed milk from the three dairy cows.
It can be seen in Table 10 that the charcoal filter­
ing technique was not effective in reducing the levels of 
DDE and dieldrin in Jersey milk. In fact, the data in the 
table reflects an increase of the insecticide levels in the 
milk after filtering through charcoal but this may be due to 
experimental error. In noting Table 11 the same is true,, 
that is, the milk after filtering, shows an increase in 
insecticide levels. It can be said from the data in Table 
11 that there was no effective reduction of insecticide 
residues in Guernsey milk by filtering through charcoal.
In Table 12 it is noted that the average reduction 
for DDE was 9.5% and for dieldrin, 1.5%, after filtering
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Table 8
DDE and Dieldrin Content of Mixed Milka Before and 






Trial 1 1.91 3.44
Trial 2 1.80 3.54
Trial 3 1.80 3.46
Average of filtered milk 1.84 3.48
Average % change from 
unfiltered milk -3.66 -0.85
aMilk mixed from three cows.
Table 9
DDE and Dieldrin Content of Mixed Milka Before and






Trial 1 2 .20 3.65
Trial 2 2.17 3.69
Trial 3 2.23 3.78
Average of filtered milk 2.20 3.70
Average % change from 
unfiltered milk 0.00 -2.12
aMilk mixed from three cows.
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Table 10
DDE and Dieldrin Content of Jersey Milk Before and 
After Filtration Through a Charcoal Filter
Sample DDE Dieldrin
----ppm/ fat-' —— —
Whole milk-unfiltered 0.58 2.10
Whole milk-filtered 
Trial 1 0.62 2.13
Trial 2 0.63 2.14
Trial 3 0.60 2.22
Average of filtered milk 0.62 2.16
Average % change from 
unfiltered milk +6.90 +2.86
Table 11
DDE and Dieldrin Content of Guernsey Milk Before and
After Filtration Through a Charcoal Filter
Sample DDE Dieldrin
----ppm/ fat- ---
Whole milk-unfiltered 0.42 1.39
Whole milk-filtered 
Trial 1 0.46 1.55
Trial 2 0.42 1.43
Trial 3 0.4-2 1.43
Average of filtered milk 0.43 1.47
Average % change from 
unfiltered milk +2.38 +5.76
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Table 12
DDE and Dieldrin Content of Holstein Milk Before 
and After Filtration Through a Charcoal Filter
Sample DDE Dieldrin
----ppm/ fat----
Whole milk-unfiltered 0.84 1.99
Whole milk-filtered
Trial 1 0.77 1.87
Trial 2 0.71 1.94
Trial 3 0.80 1.90
Average of filtered milk 0.76 1.96
Average % change from 
unfiltered milk -9.52 -1.51
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Holstein milk containing these two insecticides through an 
activated charcoal column.
Of the three dairy breeds tested the activated char­
coal filtering technique removed more of the DDE (9.5%) and 
dieldrin (1.5%) from the Holstein milk.
It appears from the results of this particular study 
that the effectiveness of the activated charcoal in reducing 
pesticides stored in animal body fat, depends on the recy­
cling of the pesticide to the digestive tract. Cook et al. 
(24) reported that dieldrin appears in detectable amounts 
in the saliva and rumen fluid after it has been injected in 
the blood. The charcoal cannot act by itself in reducing 
pesticide levels by adsorption as is pointed out by the 
results, in Tables 8-12. The fat globule is covered by pro­
tein therefore fat per se did not directly contact charcoal 
and perhaps this physical covering interfered with adsorp­
tion.
Agitation Experiment
The data on levels of DDE and dieldrin in the fat 
and serum portions of agitated whole milk of a Jersey, 
Guernsey, and Holstein cow can be seen in Tables 13-15.
It can be noted in Table 13 that the non-agitated 
whole milk of the Jersey cow contained levels of 0.31 and 
0.72 ppm/g fat, of DDE and dieldrin, respectively. It can 
also be observed in Table 13 that after agitation, the
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average DDE content in the fat portion was 0.28 ppm/g fat 
and dieldrin content was 0.51 ppm/g fat. From the results 
it can be concluded that the dieldrin was attached in the 
outer portion of the fat globule and upon agitation was 
released, perhaps by simple fragmentation. The fat of skim- 
milk represents only the small fat globules, having a high 
surface-volume ratio, thus we can probably predict that the 
dieldrin is located on the fat globule surface as well as 
being distributed elsewhere through the molecule. From the 
same table it can be seen that the DDE was perhaps bound in 
a different fashion. The DDE probably is associated with 
or is solubilized in the high melting triglycerides of the 
fat.globule, rather than being directly tied to the phospho­
lipids which are found in greater amounts in skimmilk than 
is the lipid materials. The analysis of the low-fat skim­
milk or serum had two factors which must be considered; the 
serum contained very little fat for analysis as this is 
where the insecticides are normally found and secondly, the 
built-in error of such an insecticide residue analysis.
The fat portion of the agitated milk in Table 13 
contained 0.28 and 0.51 ppm/g fat of DDE and dieldrin, 
respectively, while the non-agitated milk contained 0.31 and 
0.72 ppm/g fat of DDE and dieldrin, respectively. These 
figures do not show an increase in the DDE and dieldrin con­
centration.
From Table 14 it can be seen that the serum portion
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Table 13
Insecticide Analysis of Fat and Serum Portion




Trial 1 0.27 0.54
Trial 2 0.31 0.51
Trial 3 0.27 0.48
Trial 4 0.27 0.51
Trial 5 0.24 0.51
Average: 0.28 0.51
Serum portion
Trial 1 0.00 0.30
Trial 2 0.00 0.30
Trial 3 0.00 0.32
Trial 4 0.00 0.31
Trial 5 0.00 0.28
Average: 0.00 0.30
aWhole Jersey milk before agitation: DDE = 0.31
ppm/ fat, dieldrin = 0.72 ppm/ fat.
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Table 14
Insecticide Analysis of Fat and Serum Portion of




Trial 1 0.16 0.53
Trial 2 0.19 0.53
Trial 3 0.16 0.50
Trial 4 0.16 0.53
Trial 5 0.16 0.53
Average: 0.17 0.52
Serum portion
Trial 1 0.00 0.00
Trial 2 0.00 0.00
Trial 3 0.00 0.00
Trial 4 0.00 0.00
Trial 5 0.00 0.00
Average: 0.00 0.00
aWhole Guernsey milk before agitation: DDE = 0.16
ppm/ fatj dieldrin = 0.64 ppm/ fat.
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Table 15
Insecticide Analysis of Fat and Serum Portion of




Trial 1 0.14 0.89
Trial 2 0.11 0.94
Trial 3 0.14 0.91
Trial 4 0.11 0.89
Trial 5 0.17 0.94
Average: 0.13 0.91
Serum portion 
Trial 1 0.11 2.27
Trial 2 0.11 1.94
Trial 3 0.15 2.58
Trial 4 0.11 2.58
Trial 5 0.12 2.58
Average; ...... 0.12 2.39
aWhole Holstein milk before agitation: DDE = 0.35
ppm/ fat, dieldrin = 2.22 ppm/ fat.
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of the agitated milk contained no DDE and dieldrin. The 
fat portion contained 0.17 and 0.64 ppm/g fat, of DDE and 
dieldrin, respectively. The original non-agitated milk of 
the Guernsey contained 0.16 and 0.6 4 ppm/g fat, of DDE and 
dieldrin, respectively. This differs from the results in 
Table 13 where the serum portion contained no DDE but did 
contain some dieldrin. The difference may be attributable 
to some type of chemical bonding or physical structure of 
the fat globule. In noting these results one factor to 
keep in mind is that the fat globule size in the Guernsey 
is smaller than the Jersey. A possible explanation is, 
that in the smaller fat globule of the Guernsey, both the 
DDE and dieldrin are associated with the non-phospholipid 
portion of the fat globule. Upon agitation, the phopho- 
lipids migrate mainly to the skimmilk, accompanied by only 
small fat globules, thus accounting for the absence of DDE 
and dieldrin in the skimmilk or serum.
In looking at Table 15 we note that the serum por­
tion of the Holstein milk contains 0.12 and 2.39 ppm/g fat, 
of DDE and dieldrin, respectively. This, once again, is in 
contrast to results found in the Jersey and Guernsey breed.
From Table 15 it can be seen that the fat and serum 
portions exhibit approximately the same quantities of DDE. 
The same is not true for dieldrin. The average dieldrin 
content for the fat portion of the agitated milk is 0.91 
ppm/g fat, while for the serum portion it is 2.39 ppm/g fat.
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The non-'agitated Holstein milk contained 0.35 and 2.22 ppm/g 
fat of DDE and dieldrin, respectively. Since the fat glob­
ule of the Holstein is smaller than either the Jersey or 
Guernsey this physical fact alone may account for the dif­
ference in results. Since DDE and dieldrin are found in the 
serum of the Holstein milk, it may be concluded that these 
insecticides were concentrated on the surface of the fat 
globule as well as being distributed throughout the mole­
cule. Upon agitation the DDE and dieldrin were released 
from their surface position and thus were found in the 
serum.
It is well known that fat in milk exists in the form 
of a fat-in-water emulsion of tiny globules, up to 8 microns 
in diameter, dispersed in milk plasma (42, 72). Most of 
these fat globules, found in normal unagitated cow's milk, 
have been reported (16) as generally smaller than 4 microns,* 
however, the size and distribution was found to vary with 
breed and stage of lactation. In the author's study three 
breeds were being used so there was a variation in fat glob­
ule size, thus, maybe accounting for the difference in 
insecticide levels between fat and serum portions.
Because of the relatively high surface to volume 
ratio of the small fat globules in skimmilk, Kon et al. (52) 
and'White et, al. (101) have suggested that fat soluble com­
pounds were preferentially concentrated in the surface 
layers of the fat globules rather than uniformly distributed
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throughout the fat phase. This was the theory the author 
took when looking at the insecticides in milk, that is, that 
since they were fat soluble, they were associated with the 
outer surface of the fat globules.
Comparison of FDA and Langlois Procedures for 
Insecticide Residue Analysis
The data on the results of insecticide residue 
analysis by the FDA and Langlois procedures are shown in 
Table 16 and Figures 1-6.
The primary purpose of this particular part of the 
project was to compare the results of the FDA and the 
Langlois procedure. The FDA .procedure for insecticide resi­
due analysis is the official method of analysis but is quite 
time consuming. This procedure is best adapted to a large 
central-type laboratory where the number of personnel is 
greater than in the smaller laboratory. The Langlois tech­
nique is adaptable to the small laboratory with limited 
equipment and personnel. Results can also be obtained more 
quickly with this procedure. The Langlois procedure might 
possibly serve as a screening test for FDA procedure and 
also for any kind of pesticide analysis.
From our six weeks study of the two procedures for 
insecticide residue analysis it can be seen from Table 16 
and Figures 1-6 that the Langlois procedure gave results 
that were consistently below the results of the FDA pro­
cedure. This difference was never greater than 0.03 ppm/g
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Table 16
Levels of Insecticides in Milk as Determined by the FDA
and Langlois Procedures
Sample DDE Dieldrin
Langlois FDA Langlois FDA
------ppm/ fat-------
Week 1
Holstein 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.08
Guernsey 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.07
Jersey 0.03 0.07 0.10 0.11
Week 2
Holstein 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.07
Guernsey 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.06
Jersey 
Week 3
0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
Holstein 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.05
Guernsey 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05
Jersey 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.07
Week 4
Holstein 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.05
Guernsey 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.03
Jersey 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.05
Week 5
Holstein 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.04
Guernsey 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02
Jersey 
Week 6
0.03 0.03 0.04 0.05
Holstein 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.04
Guernsey 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02
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fat which in reality is very small. In many analyses the
difference was only 0.01 or 0.02 ppm/g fat.
In looking at the data of these two procedures it 
can be concluded that the Langlois technique could defi­
nitely serve as a screen for the official FDA procedure.
The Langlois procedure can be used for non-official surveys 
such as this one. In the author's laboratory work he found 
that by the Langlois procedure he could take a milk sample 
through cleanup, evaporation, and in final hexane dilution 
for injection into the gas chromatograph in 8-10 hours. On 
the other hand, the same sample analyzed by the FDA pro­
cedure would have to be spread out over a two, day time 
period.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study was undertaken to investigate the possi- 
bilities of removing insecticide residues by several tech­
niques, including the culturing of milk with various 
microorganisms to study the possible effect of bacterial 
metabolism on residue reduction, along with charcoal filtra­
tion of milk, and fat partition through agitation and churn­
ing processes. Another goal of this study was to compare 
the results of two procedures for insecticide residue analy­
sis , the FDA and Langlois procedures.
.1. It was discovered that by culturing Bacillus 
cereus. Escherichia coli, Streptococcus lactis, Pseudomonas 
fragi. Pseudomonas putrefaciens, and Lactobacillus casei in 
milk containing lindane, endrin, and DDT at levels of 0- 
8.42, 0-5.60, and 0-6.39 ppm/g fat, respectively, had no 
effect on their metabolism or growth. It was also found 
that the microorganisms did not significantly degrade endrin 
and DDT while lindane was subject to some degradation by B. 
cereus and S_. lactis.
2. Milk, from three dairy cows (Jersey, Guernsey, 
Holstein), containing DDE and dieldrin was subjected to an 
activated charcoal filtration procedure. It was found that 
the removal of DDE ranged from +6.90% to -9.52%, while the 
dieldrin removal ranged from +5.76% to -2.12%. This was not
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an effective reduction in either case as the reductions were 
in the range of error for the insecticide analysis.
3. Milk, from the three dairy cows, containing DDE 
and dieldrin at levels of 0.16-0.35 and 0.64-2.22 ppm/g fat, 
respectively, was agitated for 35 minutes in a Waring 
Blendor. The fat and serum portion were separated and 
analyzed for insecticide residues. It was found that in all 
cases the insecticides did not partition into both fractions 
and seemed to be correlated to fat globule size and struc­
ture. The analysis of serum from a Guernsey cow showed that 
no DDE or dieldrin was located in the serum portion follow­
ing agitation of the milk sample. The DDE and dieldrin was 
partitioned to some degree in both fat and serum of the 
Holstein milk. The serum portion of the Jersey milk showed 
no DDE but did show residues of dieldrin.
.4. Split milk samples, from three dairy cows, were 
analyzed weekly by both the FDA and Langlois procedures for 
insecticide residues. The Langlois procedure gave results 
which were consistently lower than the FDA procedure. This 
difference was never greater than 0.03 ppm/g fat. In many 
analyses the difference was only 0.01 or 0.02 ppm/g fat.
It can be concluded that the Langlois procedure for insecti­
cide analysis might serve as a screen for the FDA pro­
cedure.
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